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Jury was released today by Sher- Fred Paschall
iff Cohen Stubblefield. The names
were drawn by Circuit Judge Earl
Osborne. 
 F
The Petit Jury and the Grand
Jury list will be selected from the
following list of names. Fred Paschall. age 61. died at
Raymond Matheny, J. W. Ful- the Veterans Hospital in Mur-
ran, Seth Cooper, Huie Warren,
Mason Evan s, Chesley
Newell Doores, Huey West, Clay
Darnell, Keys Farris, Lennis Hale,
Joe Tom Foster. Vernon Stubble-
field Sr., Charlie Stone. J. H.
Belcher.
Stanley Duncan, Lester Black T.
G. Curd. Coleman McKeel, Willie
Smith, Raymond Parks. J. R.
Smith. Thomas Lee Armstrong,
• illobert Etherton. Carlis Kels o,
Cletus Cooper. F M Pendergrass
William Gargus, J. W. Williams,
Ernest Madrey.
Leander Finney, Cross Spann
• Jr. B. M. Ford. James McCallon,
Dumas Parker, Mrs Ivan Rudolph,
James Nelson Harris, Mrs.. Glen
Ashcraft. M r s. Hillard Rogers,
Mrs Yandell Wrather. Mrs. Matt
Sparkman, Mrs. Beale Outland,
jg . L. Trees, Dr. F. E. Crawford,
Ars. Carney Andrus.
Mrs. Olin Moore. Hurtle Craig,
Mrs Woodfin Hutson, Ben G. Bell,
1
People Buy
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
The Paper —._•
at ore ' 


















I United Press International IN OUR 82nd YEAR
1 • 
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 14, 1961 MURRAY POPULATION 10.100 Vol. LXXXII No. 88
Spring Meeting Of Rally Held Thursday Dr, TesseneerRotary Hears By Almo 4-H Club; Jury List Drawn Frst Of WeekB,.FePW Clubs Is Heldi Debate Team Many Participate Is Speaker At
For May Term
The jury list for the May Grand
Mrs. R. W. Churchill. Harry Wil-
cox. H. S. Rogers. .Curtis Brooks,
o
Mrs. Charlie Robertson, R. V. Bu-
chanan, Mason Ross. Phillip Mur-
dock, Aubrey Mayfield, Mrs. Hun-
ter Hancck. Treamon Beale.




The Murray Natural Gas System
has just completed a system wide
maintenance job which involved
the inspection of the 160 natural
gas valves located in the city.
Some seepage was discovered
end corrected and all of the valves
Wre packed with a heavy grease
which seals the valves. All of the
salve boxes were painted with a
bright yellow luminous paint which
' makes for easy identification by
day or night. The valve boxes
were also raised and the area
around them blacktopped.
Jack Bryant, Superintendent,
said that the valve boxes are lo-
cated now on a three-way identi-
teation system, not only for cur-
. :lint use. hut also for the use of
future system employe.
Each valve box is located as to
its relation to the center of the
street. its relation to the corner
of a house or building, and also
, its relation to a light or telephone
pole. This will give positive identi-
fication and location for each valve





Western Kentucky — Increasing
cloudiness a and warmer today, be-
coming cloudy and windy with
chance of scattered showers late
O 
t • , afternoon. High today in mid
(Zs. scattered showers and pos-
sibly scattered thundershowersto-
night. turning cooler Saturday part-
Weather I
Report
ly cloudy, windy and colder, low
tonight in the 40.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CST).:
Paducah 44. Louisville 33, Lexing-
. ton 33. Bowling Green 40, London
30. Covington 38. and Ilopkinsville
42.
Evansville, Ind.. 43.
• *eintington. W. Va., 40
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. 11,11— The
advanced forecasts for the 5-day
period. Saturday through Wednes-
day. prepared by the U. S. Wea-
ther Bureau:
Temperatures for the period
will average 5 to 10 deerees be
iv, the Kentucky normal of 56
• Arees.
Louisville normal extremes 68
and 45 degrees.
Colder Saturday, warmer Sun-
day, cooler Thursday. Showers to-
night and early Saturday ind again
about Monday, with a total of
three-fourths to one and one half
inches.
uneral Today
reesooro, I ennessee inursoay.
His death, was attributed to com-
plications. Mr. Paschall was a res-
ident of Hazel.
He is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. William Pierce of Memphis,
one son. Fred Paschall Jr., of Haz-
el, his step-mother. Mrs. Mary
Jane Paschall, Pu ryear route
three, one sister, Mrs. Hollin Jon-
es, Hazel route one, one half-
brother, Wallace Paschall, Pury-
ear route three, and four grand-
children.
Mr. Paschall was a member of
the Oak Grove Baptist Church.
Funeral services were held today
at 3:00 p.m. Rev. M. M. Hampton
conducted the rites. Burial was in
the church cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of




A Round Robin Bowling Tour-
nament will be held at Corvette
Lanes Sunday afternoon from 100
to 8.00 a:elock according to tba
manistlaitnt cif the firm
E IIigh teenfive-man teams wi
participate in the event Teams
from Kentucky. Illinois. and Ten-
nessee will enter There will be
a winner in every game and after
each game the team moves over
two lanes so that a bowler will
have rolled on every lane by the
conclusion of the tournament.
Four games will constitute a
series. The first series will run
from 100 to 400 o'clock. The
teams will then take time out to
eat and begin the second series
at 5 00 o'clock.
Prizes will be given to the high
man and high series roller in
each series. Open bowling Sunday
will be limited to 4-00-5.00 and
after 800 p. m
College High FHA
Observes Week
The College High FHA chapter
is observing the national week
this week through several means.
The following activities were and
are being carried out this week.
Sunday members sat together in
church with the group being re-
cognized Monday members made
posters and served coffee a n d
brownies to the faculty. Tuesday
was the weekly meeting. On Wed-
nesday the members wore their
colors and pins. On Thursday the
chapter had a display in Little.
ton's window. Today will mark
the end of the "Little Miss FHA"
contest. Saturday the chapter is
to present an article to the paper.
Each day during the week the





The presidents of all clubs in
the districts gave their annual re-
ports which included the activities
and numerous projects each club
sponsored during the year.
Mrs. Rubye Pool. a ,member of
the Murray Club. was elected
Chairman of District 1,41D:strict
1 is composed of Fulton, Marion,
Mayfield, Murray and Paducah.
A luncheon was served at 12:30
p. m. in the ballroom of the ho-
tel. Following the luncheon. Lt.
William Juett, highway patrol saf-
ety education officer of Frankfort,
talked to the group on safety in
driving on highways, using as his
subject "S afety is Everybody's
Business".
Short-talks were given by state
committee chairman who were pre-
sent. Miss Doris Sisk, Chairman
of District 3. presided.
Miss Ruth Parson, Chairman of
District 1. and members of the
Paducah Club handled all arrange-
ments for the conference.
Those attending from the Mur-
ray Club were Mrs. Marjorie
Shroat Hine. Mrs. Rubye Pool, Mrs.
Roseanne Outland, Mrs. Latrine 0.
sn.-: Mrs. Freda Butterworth,
Mrs. Jessie Shoemaker. Miss Ruth
Lassiter, and Miss Vivian Hale.
The spring conference of Dis-
trict 1, 2. 3 and 4 of the Kentucky
Federation of Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Clubs held its
meeting at the Hotel Irvin Cobb
in Paducah on Sunday, April 9,
with the Paducah Club as host.
Registration started at 9 a. m.
during which time coffee a n d
doughnuts were served to t he
group.
The business session, presided
over by Miss Rowena Sullivan,
Chairman of District 4, was open-
ed at 9:30 a. m. The highlight of
the business session was an ad-





Under the leadership of Buford
Hurt, 1300 Wells Boulevard, state
manager of the Woodmen of the
World Li fe Insurance Society,
Western Kentucky ranked among
the top ten state jurisdictions in a
special, nationwide two - month
"President J. R. Sims Apprecia-
tion" membership campaign that
ended recently,
More than 10,000 new members
were enrolled for a total of $30,-
764,798 of life insurance protec-
tion. This was 4.000 more mern-
bers and $5,000,000 more insur-
ance than the pre-campaign goal.
Western Kentucky field repre-
sentatives wrote applications for




Funeral services were held to-
day at 2:30 at the Williams Chap-
el Church of Christ for T. K.
"Tom" Murdock. The rites were
officiated by Bros. Henry Hargis
and Fred Lawrence. Burial was in
the Salem Cemetery.
Grandsons of Mr. Murdock serv-
ed as pallbearers. The J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home had charge of
the arrangements
on the other corner of the block.
The church owns the property be-
tween Fifth and Sixth on Maple.
The old home has been entirely
torn down and the- wood, windows
and bricks are being sold.
Much of the church building has
been torn down, particularly at
the rear of the church. All of the
flooring has been taken up and
some of the windows have taken
out.
It is expected that the lots on
which the old church building and
the house are located will be com-
pletely cleared in about thirty
days.
PARKING LOT ALMOST READY
The parking lot of Swarm's gro-
cery is nearing completion. The
residence has _been entirely re-
moved that was located on the
corner, and gravel has been haul-
ed into the site. When the gravel
is spread, the entire lot will be
used for parking by the grocery.
Yesterday
The Murray Rotary Club heard
the Calloway County High School
prize winning debate team yester-
day- at ther regular meeting. The
debate team, under the direction
of their coach Mrs. Huron Jeffrey
debated the subject "Resolved
that the United Nations Should
Be Significantly Strengthened".
Taking t h e affirmative were
Jimmy Story and Larry Hurt and
taking the negative side of the
issue were Randy Patterson and
Charles Paschall.
Each side presented good argu-
ments supporting their contention.
Mrs. Jeffrey was presented by
Charles Robertson who was in
charge of the program.
Visiting Rotarians w e re Bob
Arnholt of near Mansfield, Ohio,
D. L. Divelbiss of the Tappan
Company, formerly of Murray, El-
wood McReynolds of Henderson,
Kentucky, J. B. Hollingsworth of
Henderson, Harlan McCarty of
Paris, D. C. Mitchell of Paris,
James Fesmire of Paris.-Mr. Hol-
lingsworth had a guest with him
from Henderson and Ralph Woods




The extension of Social Security
payments to children of deceased
workers age 18-21 who are still
in school IS being urged by the
American Legion and Auxiliary,
according to Mrs. George Williams.
Mrs. Williams is Education and
Scholarship Chairman of the Mur-
ray Auxiliary U n it. Continuing
payments to students beyond the
age of 18 would be the biggest
a,c1 to higher education since the
G. I. Bill of Rights, she stated.
There are at present nearly two
million children drawing Social
Security benefits which now termi-




The Almo 4-H Community Rally
was held April 13, 1961 at the Al-
mo school. Those in charge of
preparation of the program were:
Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins, Committee
chairman. Mrs. Ralph Evans, Man-
ta Evans and Connie Hopkins, Sr.
4-H Club president. The follow-
ing program was given: Call tq
order. Connie Hopkins: pledge to
flag, Pat Paschall: pledge to 4-H
flag. Brenda Jones: devotion, Roger
Brandon: prayer, Charlie Lassiter.
The following speeches were giv-
en "Helen Keller" by Mary Beth
Beale. "Frances Scott Key" by Bob-
by Galloway. "Albert Schweitzer"
by Conine Evans. "Nathan Stub-
blefield" by Charles Eldridge. The.
following demonstrations were giv-
en crisp cookies by Suzette Evans,
shampoo by Vicki Hookins. thread-
ing a machine by Cyndy Mather,
straightening material be Rhonda
Glover, chocolate milk by Jackie
Outland, boiled oatmeal cookies
by Suzanne Evans: Roger Brandon,
Euin Stalls. Darrel Dowdy in wood-
work and eleigricity.
The style revue was in charge
of Donna Galloway and Opal Ed-
wards
In Aprons and Potholders were:
Suzette Evans. Suzanne Evans, Ric-
ki Hopkins. Vicki Hopkins. Cyndy
Mather. Rhonda Glover. Beverly
Britten Donna Diane McDougal.
Brenda Jones, Glenna Farris, In
Skirts were: Janice Rickman, Cin-
dy Mathis. Sharon Cason. Doro-
thy Colson, Opal Edwards, Mary
Beth Beale, Ella Jones, Donna Gal-
loway. Jackie Outland, Celia Tay-
lor. Paulette Thompso Skirts
and 'blouses:' Connie' ns. In
Dresses; Connie Hopki s. Mary
Frances Furgerson. In Play Cloth-
es: Rita Hopkins. Music Rita Hop-
kins.
A play "The Miller, His Son,
and their Donkey" was presented.
Members taking part in the play
were: Kenneth Dix. Sherri Hop-
kins, Charles Eldridge, Eddie
Chapman. Sharon Colson. Connie
Evans, Kenneth Fennel. Rhonda
Glover, Vicki Hopkins, Ricki Hop-
kins,kins. Cyndy Mather, Suzanne
Evans, Donna McDougal, Danny
Brandon, Terry Tyler, Suzette Ky.
Charles Eldridge
Murray P-TA Double Winner In
ceive them, Dr. Ralph Tesseneer
in the same way that adults per-
. Children do not perceive things FIFA Meet Here
told the Murray High SchooLPTA
members last night.
Perception calls for a stimulus
or event and receptors by the body
such as sight, hearing, taste, etc.
The reason that children have a
different perception is because of
the lack of a third ingredient, ex-
perience.
Both the parents and the chil-
dren may have the same stimulus,
and equally good receplors, but
because the parents ha ve had
more experience than the children,
they "see" or perceive an action
or event differently.
Parents should_ take this into
account in dealing with their chil-
dren, Dr. Tesseneer said.
He recounted several examples
where the children and the parent
both received the same stimulus.
but interpreted it in a ditferent
way because of the element of
experience.
Dr. Tesseneer was introduced by
Mrs. C. C. Lowrs Mrs. Howard
Olila presided over the meeting
which was held in the A. B. Aus-
tin School basement.
The Junior Girl's Ensemble gave
(Inc selection before the meeting.
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk gave the
devotion and Mrs. William Nall
reported on the district meeting.
President Bernard C. Harvey
made a few remarks before the
group also. '
Hold On To Series E
Bonds Says Max Beale
Secretary of the Treasury Doug-
las Dillon in announcing the new
terms for. owners of Series E Say-
ings Bonds issued between May
1941 and May 1949 stated his hope
that some ten million Americans,
who own approximately $15 bil-
lion, would continue to hold them
since this retention would dimin-
ish the Treasury's problem of re-
financing the Public Debt and will
contribute to the Country's econo-
mic stability by keeping a sizeable WHITESVittE, Ky. TIT —
Approximately 300 Future Farm-
ers and advisors were in attend-
ance yesterday at the annual Pur-
chase District FFA meeting at
Murray State College.
Charles E. Eldridge, Murray Col-
lege High - was the winner in two
different categories, taking first
place in corn and in livestock
farming.
Other Murray College High win-
ners included Danny Kemp. soil
and water conservation; and Bob-
by Falwell. poultry, 'tamp Brooks,
public speaking; Charles E. El-
dridge, impr imtu speaking; and




MOREHEAD, Ky. lift— More
than 1.000 students from 25 high
schools will compete in the More-
head division of the Kentucky
State Music Festival here Sntur-
day. The festival will continue on
April 27-29.
PIKEVILLE, Ky. an —Judges
awarded top ratings to 10 east.
ern Kentucky musicians in the
opening of the Pikeville Re-
eionat a Mosic Festival here
Thurscray. Some 1.000 students
will take part in the festival
which closes Saturday.
MAYFIELD, Ky. — Mrs. D.
M. Aldridge, of Pineville. w as
elected president of the Kentucky
Alumnae Association of the Car-
ver School of Missions and Social
Work at a meeting here Thurs-
day. Mrs. Eldridge is the wife of
the president of the Clear Creek
Baptist School.
Church is proceeding according to 
Beverly Britian. Paulette Thomp- individual citizen. vived by 137 descendants. died
Razing of the First Methodist 
ans. Celia Taylor, Glenn Farris, portion of it in the hands of the • Mrs. Maggie Wilkerson. 85. sur-





A public hearing will be held
tonight at 7 30 in the City Hall
by the Murray Planning Commis-
sion.
The hearing will be in relation
to the rezoning of several areas
in the city.
An area from South of Sycamore
street is to he changed from Resi-
dence I to Residence II in the
general area of Sixth, Seventh and
Eighth streets and also in the
general area of 13th street to 16th.
streets. This change will also be
discussed in the area west of
South 16th. Street between Syca-
more and Main.
Also proposed to be changed to
- •
• 
Residence H is the area South of
Main Street between South 18th.
street and west to the city limtis.
In a proposed change from Busi-.../ 
ness I is the area to the west and
north of the grocery located at
16th. and Main streets. The area
•
SESSION—This general view of the trial of Adolf Eichmann, littler's maws murderer,
in Jerusalem shows the defendant standing In the bulletproof prisoner's dock at left, th•
11 judges beyond, facing the courtroom, and, foreground, beyond the aisle, the defense at left
and the prosecution at right Spectators are seated in the foreground. fRaeltoplioto)
generally
to Broach Avenue then north 275
feet. then east to Sixteenth, then
back to the corner.
Still another area where a change
is proposed, is a large block to
the west and north of Douglass
High School which is now zoned
Industrial II. The proposed change
here is to a Business I district.
None of the changes are con-
troversial in particular. The chan-
ges from Residence to Residence
II are expected to make work of
the Board of Zoning Adjustment
more simple since lot sizes fall in
this category generasly. The change
from I-11 to B-I in the Douglass
area is expected to give better
protection to home owners.
The business change at the corn-
er of Main and Sixteenth will re-
sult in a more restrictive istuation
to future business
lArY'S announcement, Max Beale, Thursday. Mrs. Wilkerson. a
Chairman of the Calloway County.
U. S. Savings Bonds Committee,
added his approval and stated,
"The latest ten-year extension of-
fers to the holders of the older
Series P.! Savings Bonds a full 3-
interest rate per year, com-
pounded semi-annually, based on
their current cash value and these
holders will be availing themselves
of a higher rate of return each
year with the promise of a much
greater yield in the future".
Beale remarked. "The above ac-
tion on the part of the Treasury
should serve as an incentive to
all owners of Series E Savings
Bonds, regardless of their date of
purchase, to continue to hold
them". lie closed with the obser-
vation that, "Savings
an excellent supplement to any
Retirement Income Plan which
might be started at any time'. You
have the privilege of administering
the plan yourself, thus saving both
brokerage fees and management
expenses. There are these addition-
al unique advantages - liquidity,
flexibility and guaranteed return.
The Government also protects
your funds against loss and, since
there is no risk of market flunc-
tuation, both your principal and
interest are always guaranteed-.
Two Extra Days
Given To File 1960
Federal Income Tax
Mr. G. C. Hooks, District Direct-
or of Internal Revenue for Ken-
tucky, said today that only four
days remain in which to file the
1960 Federal fncome Tax Return.
This includes the two extra days
granted by law.
Since the April 15 deadline for
filing individual income tax re-
turns falls on Saturday this year.
the filing date is automatically
extended until Monday, A•pril 17.
"If your return is not post-mark-
ed by midnight of April 17, you
may be subject to costly penalties
and interest." Mn, Hooks said. I
"Don't wait until April 17 to
start preparing your return: Do
it now and avoid last minute pres-
sures" Mr. Hooks urged
5 •
Calloway County won first in to-
bacco.
Purchase FFA president, Charles
E. Eldridge, was in charge of the
program. He was assisted by Ell-
wood Brown, Jr., South Marshall,
Kentucky FFA vice president; Mor-
gan Hill, Benton, chairman. Pur-
chase vocational agriculture teach-
ers organizatien; and NS'illiam Cher-
ry. Hopkinsville. vocational agri-
culture supervisor for the area.
Contest winners who will repre-
sent the Purchase District in the
State finals in Louisville. June 7.
during the 32nd Kentucky FFA
Convention are: Chapter Meeting
Murray College High; Public Speak-
ing, Hamp Brooks, Murray College
High; impromptu Speaking Charles
Eldridge, Murray College High;
FFA Creed Jerry Mays. Wingo; To-
trace°, Jamie Potts, Calloway Co.;
Hay Crops. Larry Long. Livingston
Central, Corn, Chas. E. Eldridge,
Murray College High: Seel and
Water Conservation. Danny Kemp.
Murray College High; Home Im-
provement. James Haynes. Hickman
County; Farm Mechanics. Gene
Peyton, Ballard Memorial: Dairy,
Zack Hodges, Ballard .Memorial;
flogs, Edward Norman.. lhango;
Beef. Howard Hopkins. Livingston
Central: Sheep, David Loveless,
Livingston Central; Poultry. Bobby
Fatwell, Murray College Hi g h;
Lisiesto4 Farming. Charles E. El-
dridge, Murray College High, Se-
cretary's Book, Livingston Central;
Treasurer's Book. Livingston Cen-
tral; Scrapbook, Livingston Cen-
tral; Vocal Solso Jamie Fields,
Wing°, Piano James Powell, Sym-
soma; Novelty Instrument. Jim
Glission. Cuba. Orchestral Instru-
ment, Max Parks. Calloway Coun-




member of a pioneer Davies. Eagle BadgeCounty family is survived by
four daughters, t w o sons. 61
grand and 70 great grand chil-
dren.
BOWLING GREEN. Ky —
Meetings to study the Minimum
Foundation Program for Educa-
tion will be held at Western Ken-
tucky State College here and Un-
ion College at Barbourville Sat-
urday. School officers, teachers
and school board members will
attend the seminars. Other meet-
ings will be held at the University
of Kentucky and Murray State
College April 22 and Morehead
State College April 29.
Calloway High Track
Squad Makes Debut
The Calloway County High
School track squad will make its
clebut under the coaching helm of
Holmes Ellis Jr.
The Lakers will participate in
the invitational meet at Paducah
Tilghman. Several schools are ex-
pected to enter.
Only two seniors are on Cello-
waa s first track team and the
squad is expected to round Into
tough competition in t he next
couple of years.
Despite the fact that none of the
boys have had any previous track
exp'erience, Coach Ellis reports
that the team has responded ex-
ceptionally well. Thirty high sch-
ool boys have turned out for team
competition.
A schedule will be completed
soon Ellis stated The squad *ill
enter the Murray State invitation-
al and the regional meet. The
school hopes to add at least three
other meets to its schedule.
CORRECTION
The A & P grocery advertise-
ment had an error in it yester-
day The company intended to ad-
vertise 4, bunches of radishes or
green onions for 19c and through
error they advertised 3 bunches
for 19c
Ottis Jones was awarded the
rank of Eagle Scout at the Court
of Minor convened by Troop 77
Tuesday at the Carter School. Ot-
tis is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Everett Jones of Murray. Mr. Jones
has himself been a Scouter for
over thirty years. The Eagle bad-
ge represents the most coveted
award in Scout achievement.
To become an Eagle twenty-one
merit badges are required which
indicate the Scoutcraft skills a
boy has mastered. Scout Jones has
twenty-eight. In addition to these
skills the boy must have proven
himself a good scout through his
Scout spiritdend Scout teamwork
which initiate growth in the
things that really count in the
development i•f a boy such as int-
iative. sense of responsibility,
l'aidership, and the qualities im-
plied in the Scout oath
Those earning Tenderfoot awards '
were Ricky Miller Garry Nance.
Ronnie Owens, Jimmy Nickols. and
Tommy Jones. Second Class a-
wards were made to Scouts Jerry
McCoy. John Bennett, and Tommy
Jones. Sammy Knight was present-
ed the First Class award and re-
ceived a merit badge along with
Max Russell.
The Court also presented a spe-
cial award. "The George Rogers
Clark Trace" award There are
four requirements for this badge;
I. tour Belmont park. 2. visit the
Clinton. Ky. Courthouse and view
the records there. 3. go through
the "Ancient Buried City" in Wick-
liffe. Ky and take a 16 mile hike
from Columbus, Ky., to Wickliffe.
Ky.
Scouts receiving this award were
Jan Buxton. Ben Hogancamp. Jim
Hart Billy liousden, Ottiet Jones,
Ronnie Owens, Max Paschall, -Bill
Hart. Jimmie Nickols, Jerry Mc-
Coy, Terry Allbritten, Garry Nance.
Ricky Miller. Tommy Jonee, John
Bennett, Mike Garland, Sammy
Knight. Steve Titsworth, and Greg
AleKeel.
Bill Marvin is Troop 77 scout-
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EDITOR'S NOTE. This is the
second of two dispatches on the
job priopects eallege atimora
as business aria industry re:out-
ing campaigns on composes ha
their peak.
By EVERETT R. IRWIN
Unitea Press International
Employers are skinunine -on the
cream of the crop of college grad-
uates- this sprit*.
Recruiters visiting CJInpUSt A a-
cross the nation are emphasizing
the graduating senior's er :de ooint
average much more than at any
other time in recent years.
These are seeking out youths in
the top one4hird, une-quartcr or
even the upper 10 per Cent of
their claw
Ana they are giving the olay to
goolaatto Nati saeotalated !ields
user..-students olio shoo- only 4
hr ad, general educotion
In a year when limey college
placement officers report a -oat'
job stile ion. graduates in the
lim'er half of thefr class an ! ES-
era' arts students with no sporial-
ty are finding the job hentiog
a:if:cult.
These general trends showed up
repeatedly ii reports from • ?Lace-
flint officials of 76 college and
universitiesaio United Press Inter-
nattonal Trese are reflected, toot
in checks maae by UPI reporters
Yoth dozens of state and private
e:nployment agencies from coast
I. coast
Pay Keeps !tieing
But the 'ourvey also atowei that
despite fewer jobs for graduates
In many art-a). start:rig salaries
'AM continue their upward trend
his recootion. year.
In aeneial. 1,961 grilauale• ap-
pear to be ogning up at 2 to 5
per rent higher ,pay than their
I Oft0 predecessors Engineering
..raduates cimirnand almost dou-
ble the slartina salary of 1950
::radtiates. Northwestern Univir-
,..tv reported. .
Dozens ot schools saroeyed by
t 11 -et re:natters are seeking
ntervieWs Only with suient• in
the topoteiteaterrth or one - third
- ot their eloas.
Ilaiold Dreher of Cleveland.
arcs:dent of Dre'ner Empleyment
.Service and peetident of the NJ-
: canal Employment Association.
airlot» definitely' ire fewer .
--It nut etong to be easy for
liberal arts major.- he soa
• Ta., .s a world of specialists.-
--.•• ,inan tor the t niverotv of
.n,! tne Mich:oat Employ-
fit Oecooty Iet-emission topres-
' 1-telof althe .411 the et,tillo-
ry. is soft at he rmanenz. some
• .ro,- are loolona ahu.i ti the
• atiri.---tryine to •-fill their pipe-
.-, ;:ti pot & filial exiaaitata
• :n.i.ht not Sc able to hire
ro oano-tition r graduates
e
Training Programs
roe other hand. several plai.e-
i it reported that corn-
; oe• • %ere paring- down t err
vo r.: rot...mite training progrims
Neer replaelient Burt 'us report
:neerrn 2,117J'Illateft - partie-
,-lp-.trti'at and eiectroatc en-
11: into-r, reie.t ut demand. Theta.
!fon -oe I hy sown*" spe-
-oloo-o!osoiso. ant chemists-
.• oatoians and a:-
offering rol,50t), a year above Tet-
te levels and have invaded states




1 of Texas, the
; ,•1" I eat her, .. up mon.




at. r I alive e who was
a O , -n on:our in the Ba-
ta r• -en e, Is enler U.S.
ino - ,:iaat in Marni, lala.,on
coarges of p..inn.ny an Inva-
s.oti (,1 Oi,ba hst October. a
, • .n of coat: iLty laws.
PILOT 114 INOUIRY-fIere Is a
rit rhoto of Lt. James Van
acvoc, pilot of the F-100 jet
oei tar,ter that accidentally final
i a Seiewineier missile into a
pant B-52 near Grants, N. M.
Of a crew of eight, three were
known to have survived. Air
Force offe.ials are Investiaat-
-- - -




Nor! he est Univertity.
* * * *
WO to $600 at George Wash-
ington University and Catholic
University, $525 at •the University
of Kinsas and around $6,000 a
year in the New York City area.
Science and inathematics spe-
cialists are commanding $500 to
$325 at Wattern Reserve Univer-
sity, $485 to $58.5 at Scheneeta:a's
Union College and oare -writing
their own ticket' on jobs moni-
tored by the Oklahoma Employ-
ment Security Commission,
Starting pay for accountants
ranges from S450 at the Univer-
sity of Texas and University of
Oregon to $650 a month at Syra-
cuse University.
Business administration gradu-
ates across the nation generally
are being offered from $400 to
$550 a month, the UPI survey
showed, while the average gradu-
ate in liberal arts is settling for
$400 :o $450 or going on to gradu-
ate school.
* * * w * * * * * * * * * *_* * * 
PAUL HORGAN'S 41 
GREAT HISTORICAL IMAM
NOVEL CrIa tZT:t1A 2..de4
Ii ti 511,1 5 ItArt'9:NED
,0s1.11. .1.1' to: was
up in Fax ...'rask. Ind., de-
t,rinotoi ihe ....vitae of Matthew
it.aaid'. life, Abtaltani Laments sat
!trot., w upon its knee in the Preal-
d.si's private cat doting a situp ut
F.• Ct:rek. asiteal hin, questions, and
heard the war-orphaned troy express
Os ambition to be a aohller, lie gave
liatthew an army cap and advsed
t!..=ti seek an .appointment tu Westi
when of' naquicel age.
Matthew entered the military acade-
my at 19
-One consequence- was- - triestmg-
Lania Green, wf, a.ater of a class-
'mate. and a resolution to marry lin,
Another was his assigninent as
asoal lieubmant ot •Aalry M Foil
13,,ivery an wildest Arizona. The us-
ing-amain gave Latika's another an
111)(CUS.• 10 tilWall 1.8111-11s
WO %Ste of a use of sower •sucAal
station, She made the lovers agree
to wait a year talore /slurrying.
It f.,re the year was up. Stalthes-
jggrot hlinseU drawn into a cuangep-
17177Irig, relati..e,hip with a tellOw
dirtatilats wife. Kitty Main-
mating. Now. tItS C101ik setae burden-
ing him. he is again in the East to
chum Iris bride at Fors Porter in
New York. whets Leonia father
a COMOOLI14. tie has to face
Laura's father, who has ways of
knowing •11 about alarthew's con-
duct at Fort . .
CHAPTER IS
reOLONEL Hunttligh Green-
V-- leaf looked at ARtheiat with
a deep inward look at himself,
and be atighed. "Well. NtuttheW,T
I got you in here to any sonic-
thing to you. Jaa you renaem-
bee to do one thing, my boy.
Just you do what yeti make up
your mind to do, and stick to
it, and don't pay any mind to
anybody else. Hear?" -
He leaned toward Matthew
and gave-out a blaze of energyi
from his usually mild eyes.'
"I'M pulling for yoti. Matt, and!
you do. what you ought to &al
regaraless. If you have to be at
moldier, and I mean a real sol- I
dier, doing a isachers work.
where it his to be done tarsa l,
and that is where the enemy,
is, you just go and keep on:
doing it, spite of hell or Mgt
water, and you . ." he waved,
his hand in the air vaguely.
Matthew stood up. The coke
rela outburst troutilial hirn.I
Why was it necesaary that these
things be said at all? Anl espe-
cially just after he had arrived
to take his bride?
"Thank y. 0. sir I'll
r alau you a-al. I ;





4.1. • a oad ti y, .11
a ,,ta- of Inlets ' 14. 11,
:-ed t
up I. -re to B-! to
Ai". eta Tic dry. TI...
in to
it 3 cl ,urItt of
r r. To.it•s all New
. to ii to
Th-rk to' yen
• tore at last. She a teen
irPa
for ;.,1•rst.
t...1.1 718 S ing
T 41 - -aro a 4r v ere
; e.e-i-etord Loci, idea
it -:15
arc.. iro '..o; rat
,urt for. • one
..t ;1.11 triiptactr &hie
. •
1.1w man ut pr.tauatioas and
tallied ot what laterested th,rit
more.
-sinarck is coming," Harvey
said, referring to their old class-
mate.
"To the wedding?"
"He's coining Lam Wa.ahing-
ton, where he earanuaridt a desk
outside the door of somebody
in the War Department."
The two young oificeraesntiled
with the superiority of field
soldiers.
"I don't know who invited
him," said Matthew.
"You don't? You could guess,
ties rich, and social, and a
general's eon, and my hunch is
that he's never given up, yet,
on Laura."..Dw 
he really propose to her
that time?"
"Yea, and again, even after
you made it, and were too far
away to do much about IL"
-The devil he did."
"Y _es Laura Lola me so. She
llattereel,-- like- any scalpWas 
Laura!"
-Matt, ilk.- any
female. Besities., he had en-
coaragenient, I think."
"Not from Laura!" Matthew
rose a little from his chair.
-No, no, sit down, but you're
warm. -filothee. He's exactly
what Ma watite-1 for Laura.
atiney. Style. Talks French.
Gloriotis in a drawing room and
sublime in a consetvatory. CASS
be managed in everything by
the ight woman. aumething
like I'm"
Trott the son should so coolly
matie game ot the father coo.
fus.ii Matthew. tie looked at
the rose-garlanded carpet and
oriel notaing. Treading hard
o the trent of his silence
wi the thuiv,i;ht ol what he
a.ut• ly v.aLted to speak about
w,C1
tx!.‘ ,u1 iv. !VFW." Said
Ila-vey, 'my 61.1 is 11 disap-
pointed oil Hoe .'r. lie let me
know it O71Ce. t tine he
tad in- :1 to rati
t or in the
Nottilw,t,t M. v.: !..ut Utt-te r,,
a trai. r. y. J in,
Washington, Ni • a. k, t
Sharitlan, CF:',111.1 they we--el
ahr.t.ti all..1
rat ter-
haant rt.illy lie ai o, ,h til'.:1- :
sire befere vcra
Thivk of toat."
"You he.slii't look so woe 1.
Mitt,"
"I di,a't he -It worrical.a
"Cia yes you do, lie been
wona-r.ng if yoa'.1 li:e to g,t
out of the %%hole thing.'
"Oh, just .. b..-c-irSe its ma
beautiful sister, there's no ii --
for me nut to think of all p,s-
sibititios. Ani I rightaa
,Matthew took a swiillaw 4r.f
beer.
"No. ?lot taint 1171t. If t
maybe there, is ma/1(.11:Hz • f•,
you c earl give me your iae.is
v tn 1'1 best
d t.mir aa.d **nor
'r,,s/ in 117-,•;r ",.^47,111.-
o ltd
He vas Ste r
...looknd a. 4.te of k -
y4.440WC(1 h into
icy'sf4iend!y skeitica.1 tire
"It's whether I ought to tell
Laura about sometaaing before
this whole thing goes natiCh
further."
-Something?"
"I think you know more about
this sort of thing than I do,
Harvey. You've taken me into
your confidence often enough
about your own affairs of this
kind. You know a lot more
about women than I do."
"A-ha. Women." Harvey
smiled. 'You've gotten yourself
in trouble and you are worried
that Lam-a is going to find
It out."
"Not exactly. I was in trouble,
but its all over. I swear it."
Matthew was pale and his fore-
head shone with sweat. His
miseries of consciehce were
coming clear at last to some-
one else. He needed to confess,
and suffer, and define his honor
provided it could be recovered. !
Harvey burst out laughing at
his honest remorse. When he
could catch his breath, he asked,
"Who is she--or was she, I'd
better say', in view of your vows
of renewed virtue?"
-The devil of it: she is the
wife of another officer at. De-
livery."
"Oh, so. Are they still there?"
Matthew nodded. "Will they re-
main after you return?" An-
other nod. "tio there's a first-
class situation awaiting your
bride."
"Yes. But I think I can man-
age that. What bothers me is
whether or not I ought to tell
Laura everything, now, before
-"
Harvey jumped to his feet
exclaiming, "Good grief,, no! Not
In a thousand yeals! Never tell
her. Never tell any woman.
When she meets that other
woman out there, Laura will
suspect enough even 80. Miamian
have the most active nods U4,
that sort oi thing. But you'll
do far better dealing with sus-
picious than with facts." He
ami•ed with ream. "Anyhow, it
is nobody elze's busaaess, rot
even your wife's, what you do
with yu,rFtlf ta all that"
Matthew grew a little forradl.
'1 duet qa-Lises,Tree y.
I fret it is a mattes of honor
io-- be tompleteiy honest with
Laurie in everything -- especial-
ly everything Lint happens from
how on. I have felt rotten about
I this whole thing for her sake.
I don't know If anybody else
would ever witteretend how it
happened. I 'hardly do. But I
was lonely. aunt Kitty -"
"Kitty!" said Harvey grinding
his jaws in appre ton of the
r. liar,
chdrarmean to speak her
said .w.
"Well, Matt, you're the limit.
cerit being an old-famliienoil Trion
of honor and just be like every-
I body alma You're not the ft:3i
fellow to get taaglod up with
' a female, and you won't be the
Last who goes on his honeyrouon
; with niamaries of other worn
You asked my advice, ht.itt. : I
repeat It: rviver say a at
of this to Laura, ever"
I?"- •
RAMBLER -
The Economy King At Daytona Beach





Offer You A Best Deal NOW
The Rambler Of Your Choice
LOOK-!
Our Prices Start at
$1184.500
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..has arrived to captivate
all Americans -
Bodge Players and Chi].
dren.
Please yourself and
delight your frieuds with









I am offering my services to you after filing
the necessary papers for the office of Magistrate of
the Murray District,
have never served as a _public official but
have always held public office in high esteem and
think it should be held by a person of honesty, in-
tegrity and responsibility.
Most of you know me as the Speed Queen
washing machine salesman, and I believe yoif know
my qualifications for this office without my going
into details.
I promise to fill this office"to the best of my
ability and to be ready at any time to represent you
in the fiscal courts.
•
My intentions are to see you and personally
.ssk for your support. however, in case I should miss
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL SCOREBOARD
by United Pres. international
NATIONAL LEAGUE
TmiM W. L. Pet. G.B.
Cingirmati  2 0 1.000
Los Angeles  2 1 .667 I
San Francisco ..-  2 1 .667 I
St. Louis  1 1 .500 I
Milwaukee   1 1 .500 1
Pittsburgh  1 2 .333 11
Philadelphia   1 2 .333 1I
Chicago  0 2 .000 2
Thursday's Results
Cincinnati 5 Chicago 2
Milwaukee 5 St. Louis 4, 11 inns.
San Fran. 6 Pitts. 5, 12 inns.
Phila. 8 Los Angeles 7, night
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Chicago
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, night
Philadelphia at San Fran., night
Saturday's Games
Milwaukee at Chicago
Cincinnati at St. Louis
ZO MY FRIENDS AND
VOTER&QF MURRAY:
I am running fox ty Councilman (Ward A) FirstDistrict of the City Qff. Eray; It is my desire to serve,you in this capacity and to. contribute to help make thisgreat town a greater One. -
As I have many friends here, time will not permitmelt° see each of you personally. So I am hoping thatyou will take this as a personal visit to your home.To those who don't know me, I wish to mentiona few things about myself in order that you might feelconfident in casting your vote for me as City Councilman.A native of Paducah, where I received my educa-tion, I came to Murray in 1942. 1 have a wife and ninechildren, and own propertyat 504 N. Second Street inthis city. I am a member ofthe St. John Baptist Churchand have been employed bythe Murray ManufacturingCompany for the last 15
years. I am past Worshipful
Master of Local Lodge, was
chairman of Boy ScoutTroop No. 81, I have servedas Patron of Virgin Chapter55 Order of the Eastern Starfor years, have been Dis-
trict Deputy Grandmaster ofthe Prince Hall Masons ofthe Far Westen Distict of
Kentucky, I am a memberof Prince Hall Chapter No.
36 "Royal Arch Masons", a
member of Malta Commandery No. 18 "Knights of Tem-ple" member of United Supreme Council of Consistory ofWashington, D.C., and a member of Union UAW-CIO.







built for wear, too!
Rambe-Toli.
SCOTWIST
For fins washable dress slacks that keep theirrood looks longer, you can't beat these. Eamivash 'n Wear care ... superb craftsmanship• and finest quality fabrics. Most popular colors-
Fises 2 to 7 at only *293App. rue
BELK-SETTLE
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, night
Philadelphia at San Francisco
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tram W. L. P,.t. G
Chicago  I 0 1.000
Minnesota  1 0 1.000
Los Angeles   1 0 1.000
Cleveland  1 0 1.000
Kansas City   1 0 1.000
New York  0 1 .000 1
Boston  0 1 .000 1
Baltimore  0 I .000
Detroit  0 1 .000 1
Washington  0 1 .000 1
Thursday's Results
Minnesota at New York, ppd., rain
and cold
Chicago at Washington, ppd., wet
grounds and cold
Kansas City at Boston, ppd., wet
grounds and cold
Cleveland at Detroit, ppd., wet
grounds




Minnesota at Baltimore, night
Cleveland at Washington, night
Only games scheduled.
Saturday's Games
Los Angeles at Boston





Krakatoa, a small Indonesian
island located between Sumatra
and Java, erupted on Aug. 27,
1883, in the greatest natural ex-
plosion of recorded history. Rocks
were hurled to a height of 34
miles and dust from the eruption
was still falling 10 days later
3.000 miles away.
• ';.; •
ALAN HALE spurs the pit crew into action to get Rory Calhounback on the track in this scene from the WideScreen Color pro-duction "Thunder In Carolina" which was filmed during the"Southern 500" before over 100,000 spectators. Others in the castof this exciting race film are Connie Hines, John Gentry, andHelen Downey. "Thunder In Carolina" opens today at the VarsityTheatre.
71eCENTDNNIAL SCRAPBOOE The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures











Samuel Cooper (-41 was one of several Northern-born offi-
cers of high rank in Confederate Army and Navy, 1861-65.
111 Lee when he xvon distinc-







A new high in luxury wash
9n wear fabric, styled Witha smart look and feel yoss
Must wear to fully appret l-
ate. See them.. .wear them
you'll agree ... they'rethe greatest!
(Alan bytalstfito Is The season*smartest. belt-luost styling.)
Colors: Bong Sliver, Brest, Black, 
$593
'Waist: 28* to SS". Length: 2S" to St*
BELK-SETTLE
Harvey Kuenn Pays But Little
Regard To Pitchers League
By MILTON RICHMAN
Prra. latent:Wawa
National or American league
pitchers all look alike to oblivious
Harvey Kaenn. a guy who prob-
ably would come through with a
base hit even if you woke him up
in the midlle of the night.
Kuenn. owner of a .313 lifetime
batting average, has made life
miserable for American League
pitchers during the past nine
years. Now, in his first season
with the San Francisco Giants,
he's already going to work on
those poor pitchers in the National
League.
He picked on little Elmy Face,
Pittsburgh's ace reliever. Thurs-
day.
Kuenn lashed out with a 12th
Inning line single that scored
rookie Terrell Bowman with the
rim that gave the Giants a 6-5
victory over...the world champion
Pirates. —
Pays Dividend
Kuenn's game - winning blow
represented the Giants' first divi-
dend on their winter deal with
Cleveland in which they gave up
Jetinny Antnnelli and Willie Kirk-
land to get him.
"No matter what league Knenn
goes to. he's a cinch to hit .300,"
said Frank Lane, at the time he
made the deal for Cleveland.
Lane has since moved to Kan-
sas City but what he said about
Kuenn still goes. The 31-year old
ex - American League batting
champion, now playing third base
for the Giants, has hit safely in
all three games they have played
so far.
'Rookie Jim Duffalo. who had
walked Dick Groat with the bases
full in the 11th to put Pittsburgh
ahead. 5-4. started the winning
1.59 - 1.69 pr.
BELK-SETTLE
I
12th inning rally with a double
and was credited with his first
major league victory.
Bowman ran for Duffalo and
reached third on Felipe Alou's in-
field single. Kuenn did the rest.
Homer Ties Score
The Giants tied the score at
5-5 in their half of the 11th on
Hobie Landrith's homer off Face.
Ed Bressoud hit a three-run hom-
er off Pirate starter Harvey Had-
dix in the fourth.
In other National League games
the Philadelphia Phillies handed
the Los Angeles Dodgers their
first loss of the season, 8-7: the
Cincinnati Reds beat the Chicago
Cubs. 5-2. and the Milwaukee
Braves defeated the St Louis Car-
dinals. 5-4. in 11 innings.
Inclement weather put a damp-
er on all five American League
games scheduled. Rain and cold
weather caused postponement of
the Minnesota-New York and Los
Angeles-Baltimore contests while
the Chicago-Washington. Kansas
City-Boston a n d Cleveland-De-
troit games were called off be-
cause of wet grounds.
Reliever Dick Farrell of the
Phillies helped win his own game
by singling against the Dodgers in
the ninth. advancing on a sacrifice
and scoring on a throwing error
by losing pitcher Ed Palmouist.
Pancho Herrera and Tony Gonza-
les each hit two-run homer; off
Dodger starter Roger Craig. Duke
Snider drove in three runs with
a homer and a double. His homer,
in the second inning, was the
369th of his career and tied him
with Ralph Kiner To r seventh
place on the all-time home run
list.
Win Second Straight
The Reds, who generally get off
to a slow start every year. made
It two in a row over the Cubs on
pinch hitter Jerry Lynch's three-
run homer off reliever Jim Brew-
er in the eighth inning. Gordie
Coleman homertsd with one on in
the fourth for Cincinnatis first
two runs. Bob Purkey went the
distance for the Reds and hurled
eight-hit hall. Joe Schaffernoth
was the loser.
Reliever Lindy McDaniel. who
won the opener for the Cardinals
on Tuesday.. was the loser Thurs-
day when he walked Mel Roach
of the Bravesavith the bases Mad-
er! in the 11th. Singles by Frank
Bolling and Joe Adcock plus a hit
batsman filled the bases and set
the stage for Roach. Ken Boyer
and Joe Cunningham each hit
homers to help the Cards tie the
score after the Braves had jumped
to a 4-1 lead at the end of three
innings behind Lew Burdette. Seth
Morehead, Milwaukee's fourth
pitcher, held St. Louis hitless over




Adolf Elchmann in Jerusa-
lem in Gideon Hausner.
TOM EWELL TALKS BOON
PATTE THREE
ing Book form, the American Foun-
dation for the Blind reports.
TOM EWELL. who starred in
the stage presentation of "Thurber Some 770,000 boys and girlsCarnival" last year, has also read serve in the nation's school traf-the James Thurber work into Talk- tic safety patrols.
FOR 1/4" BIRCH WALL PANELING
or
ALL YOUR PLYWOOD NEEDS
BUY'S BLDG. SUPPLIS




At the outset of this statement, may I say thanks to
the people of Murray and Calloway County for electing
me to the office of Jailer four years ago. Also, I should
like to expreses my appreciation and gratitude for the
courtesies and many acts of kindness that the people
Murray and Calloway County have shown me while fill-
ing the office of Jailer during the past four years.
Upon assuming office as Jailer four years ago, it
was my idea thatithe courthouse should be kept clean and
the courtyard green and in good shape at all times, and
this I have tried to do during the past four yeirs. In my
efforts along this line, I appreciate the cooperation of the
Fiscal Court and others who made it possible for me to
have the tools and things necessary to keep the cotirt%.
house in good shape and the courthouse lawn green.
As you know, I am a candidate for this office for
another four years and I shall be eternally grateful that
the people of Murray and Calloway County have confi-
dence in me to the extent that I do not have opposition,
in the Primary Election to be held on May 23, 1961.
In spite of the fact that I do not have opposition', I
pledge to the people of Murray and Calloway County the
same courteous sevice that I have rendered during the
past four years, and assure you that it shall be my pur-
pose to keep the courthouse clean and shining at all times,
the courthouse lawn in good shape and provide necessary
services for the inmates of the Jail.
ifay I again express my deep and heartfelt thanks
and appreciation to all of you of Murray and Calloway
County for the opportunity of serving you as Jailer dur-
ing the past four years and for the opportunity of serving
you another four years in this capacity without opposition
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Friday. April 14th
The North Murray Homemakers
Cub wIll meet at the home of Mrs.
Cha:Le Crawford at 1:30 p.m.
• • • • •
Saturday, April 15th
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
Murray State College auditorium
at 9:0.
GermansNiew
makers Clubs will convene at the T
Hal With
I Class v.-:11 meet M the home of Mixed FThe Foundational Sunray School
I Mrs. Jolln N. Pu: dom at 7,30
ter of the DAR will meet at the l
home of Mrs. W. P. Roberts with
Mrs. Charles C. Wilson as cuhostess
at 2.30 p.m.
Sunday.. April 16
The 4and annual spring con- ,
fereric, ,,f tht Ftrat District Amer-4a.
lean Legam Auxiliary will be held
Si at L.`1,2 Murray Woman's Club
S Hou,, v..111. the Marrav  Aux-a:are
Una, aa haste. Registration Wii.0




The Fnerhiship Sunday School
Ca:ea of Lee Firs: Baptist Church,
airs. E. C. Jon.. teaeher, will
nave its Mother-Daughter Ban-
quet at the Woman's Club House
at 8.90 pm. Reservations should
to made with your•group captains
ay :ate Sa:arday.
• • • • •
--Taiseday, April HI a
Murray Aecembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7
p.m. An initiation will be held.
• ,.14 • • •
Horn__ , Mempers of the Music Depart-
' mem will meet promptly at 7:30
a in. in the Social Hall of the
  'aro Methodist Church for an• n To Important business meeting. Fol-
Leaang this business meeting, the
SEE A Department will present Mrs.
SHOW! 
Richard Farrell, organist and the
alum: Department Chorus under
7he cures-ti, of Mrs. Howard Olila
in rec.i'ai in the church sanctuar3
Mrs Oilla be a featured solo-
T:.
• ah
public is oardially invited
e me at 8 o'clock to the church
i sanctuary to hear Mrs. Farrell
and the chorus.
I A social hour will follow the
ettaFRAY het:YE-IN: Tonite program.
•.-st Bangers." fc -
-
'..te5. stare- at 6
ThUrlIday. April 20
Pius -Under Teal The Penny Homemakers
t•Ire 92 mint.t. IT•Pet at the hame of
B. n at 10. a.m.
VARSITY -Thunder In Caroana
.-atee 'tar ts it I oe







508 W. Maln Bt. Telephone PL 3-2621
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REX REASON 'NANCY CATES
• (Thaw
By JOSEPH B. FEMINO
BERLIN UPI — Germans viewed
the Adolf Eichmann trial in Israel
lotto with miser emotions—de-
pending on si; inch side of the
Iron Curtain they live.
Wes: Germans feared it would
re-open old wounds and heap new
shame on them. The Communist
East  Germans claimed they had
nothing to %sorry about, that their
hands were clean.
There was apprehension an West
Germany that its painfully — re-
store d- reputation would be mar-
red. particularly in the United
States, by the recounting of the
horrors of Nazism in the Jerusal-
em court.
-Must we still wash our dirty
linen before the eyes of t h e
world" asked a young white-col-
lar worker in Dusseldorf.
Underlined Censers,
West German Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer underlined the ne-
t:anal coaeern ir. an unusual state-
ment Mandan night.
-ITesilh-T---Mi-tfe is no National -
cialistic Nazi feeling in the body
of the German people. We have
become a constitutional state," the
chancellor declared.
Some west Germans are annoy-
ed that the horsible exeesses of
the Hitler era should be brought
to world shed:Inn again. They
have been re-living it for more
than a year in a rehical of film
documentarias and radio broad-
casts.
Damhsating the thmking is the
feeling that the crimes against the
Jews were com:nated by a small
group and that the German pet.
rie as a whole were unaware until
too late.
Some Other Fears
There was some fear also that
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Job Prospects For College
Graduate Not As Rosj As 1960'
110 MEN AND THIS—The only
U. S. Navy representative in
the NORAD Band of the
North American Air Defense
Command is lovely Seaman
Linda Kim Gayle of Warren-
vale, I1L She's the singer in
the 80-man aggregation.
ries of swastika-smearings by fa-
natical neo-Nazis anxious to 'ignite
emotions anti by Communists seek-
tug tn
state.
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
nrst of two dispatches sizing up
jab prospects for this year's
crop of college graduates. It
deals with the overall outlook
and the recruiting now under
way on campuses. The second
etery-W1111 onvai fecrilittei
are looking for this spring and
the salary prospects of the June
graduate.
By EVERETT R. IRWIN
1:•11•41 Prew. isireutiasai
The job outlook f o r college
graduates this recession year is
not so rosy on many campuses as
it was in 1960.
But prospects are brighter than
in the 1951-58 business decline, a
United Press International Survey
showed today. "
And older generations would
have beeresdownright delighted at
tne employment opportunities op-
en to the youths who will pick
up tneir sheepskins in June.
Business and industry recruiting
ainpaign.s are in full swing on
campuses across ilk nation.
Ti find out what is happening,
United Press International check-
ed 76 college and university place-
meet bureaus and dozens of state
and private employment agencies
teen Maine to California.
Many Germans also feel that
not enough emphasis has been
made on the efforts to make a-
mends. More than 2,000 Nazis have
been hunted down nail tried and
the search continues, they point
out.
In addItion, they point out that
West ,Germany alreada has paid
out $3.25 billion to compensate
Jews and other victims of the
Nazi terrorism. When the restitu-
tion program, as it is called, is
completed the total payment will
be $15.25 billion. The Israeli goy-
share -watt amount" 1
$862.5 million.
Receive No Restitution
Communist East Germany., on
the other hand, has not paid one
cent. As far as the Communists
are concerned, they have already
atoned for any crimes that might
have been permitted.
. will receive no restitu-
tion from Fast Germany since re
stildtion has been made by alloy
ing Jews to live Its Feet Germany
with the same freedom as the
Germane." Ea.: Zone propagandist
Albert Norckm said recently.
Mane East German Communists
also feel that the Eichmann trial
w,11 injure :he West German gov-
ernment's reputation by focussing
attenton on its past and alleged
Nazi present.
spitounmo SEASON—A spring, hat 'sprouts through the sun-
root at the annual International Auto Show In New 
York.
owe •
JET ACCIDENT SURVTVOItS LANC2D-An Air Force heiteorf-r
sets down at Sandia Air Base, eamieueratie, N. M. ( bolt !,
with three survivors of the giant 11-a2 arealentally shot le• n
'beer Caranta N. M., by on Air National Guard r-ioo jet In r-
e; ram (trop) Five other crew-. Ti w; re believed tweet
•axplained maiden% occured ea; rt ear games when . e
1 100 heil ramehove released • fivie.suidtr frii 11,1,1
planes were on authorized- U.:Luang ifliglata at 1:1,000 ice.
/
the students they hire and are
putting greater stress on grades
and specialization.
—Despite the softness in de-
mand, graduates generally will
start at higher pay than those who
moved_ into the working world a
year ago.
Placement officers at 25 of the
76 colleges reported that fewer
jabs are available this spring than
last. Their estimates ranged from
a "slight dip" at Syracuse Uni-
versity to 25 per cent decreases at
Northeastern University and -half
the job offers" at the University
of Maryland.
Thirty-two schools expected the
number of job s+ to be about the
same as in 1960. Only seven re-
ported more jobs in sight. Twelve
declined to make an estimate,
most of them on the grounds it
was "too early to tell."
The schools with the most op-
4itnistic outlook were the Univer-
UnlvatriatyaiL
htuna. University of Kansas,
American University, Adrian Col-
lege, Northern Illinois University
and Eastern Illinois University.
The latter two principally produce
teachers, in demand throughout
the nation.
Findings Similar
The findings of the UPI survey
paralelled roughly a preliminary
In general, the survey showed:
—There are as many or more
recruiters than a year ago on most
campuses.
Employers Chillosier
—Fewer jobs are avaiable at
one - third of the institutions
checked.
—Employers are choosier about
HONEYMOONINft — Ronald
Konier's temperature Ili taken
in a Pittsburgh hospital by
his bride Joan, a nurse, after
their marriage in the insti-
tution. The Youngstown, 0.,
man had -an appendectomy,




check of 34 New York City area
schools by the metropolitan New
York College Placement Officers
Assn. In that survey, 15 schools
reported a drop of from 8 to 25
per cent in the number of jobs
available,. 17 reported about the
seine number of jobs as last year,
and tvio saw a 10 per cent increase
in job opportunities.
Twenty-seven colleges reported
more recruiters on campus this
year -than in 1960, and 33 told
UPI they had or expected as many
as a year ago. Only five reported a
drop-off in z.ecrulting.
At many schools, however, the
representatives of industry a r e
making fewer job offers, inviting
fewer seniors to visit plants, and
coming back for a second look*
before hiring.
PRIME RIB
Served with Au Jus
TURKEY














Vc esre inviting everyone to join us on this
Wonderful Excursion!!
WATCH THIS PAM FOR TIME AND PLAGE
SEE YOU SOON!.
YOU DIDN'T EVEN TRY
TO CATCH IT! IT FELL



























 Sales & Service
dger & Tunes .... PL 3-1016
• TOOL RENTAL
• 1.13..brey's PL 3-5617
Mowers and Roto Tillers
DRUG STORES
tt Drugs PL 3-2547
FURNITURE STORES
Idd, jan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
GROCERY STORES
Dwelt* Food Market PL 3-4682
Free Delivery SCINICO
HARDWARE STORES
Do lass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance.... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
Ftlphes Jewelry .... PL 3-2835




Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1328
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Timm PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
iouthside Resta...1,11A , PL 3-.1892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway Serv.ce Sta. PL 3-9121
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE -
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Beli's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons .V.4.3:4623
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
tOMPLETE BODY SHOP
* For All Makes of Cars
• BOOT WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
606 Maple St. PLaza 3-2661
1 1.11011.111111.111111.11 1111411111111 .111111P
S.
SEE THE ALL NEW
SUBMERSIBLE NEUTRAINFR
at the
Ellis Pump & Pipe Company
1303 Chestnut PL 3-2854
Put your money to work in one of
our Interest-Building Savings Accounts
Takes seconda-bet can pet you years ahead on your road to financial security.
Put your mind at ease
when you travel, with
American Express Travelers Cheques
Spendable everywhere, yet only yeu can spend them. Prompt refund if Icej or
r.ost"? • penny a dollar. Gel your American Express TraveireiCheoues at -
r 
BANK OF MURRAY





tury. Porter White, Manager. Ph.
PL 3-2512. j14c
•
---GAMBLES OFFERS FREE radio
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
r OR SALE I
11.121141 _THREE BEDROOM BRICK_
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone Ha 4.36112- tf
RESTAURANT FOR SALE. Phone
PL 3-3807 after 5 p.m. al5p
PRACTICALLY NEW ULT R A
modern w ell insulated electric
heated two bedroom home with
acre landscaped lot. City water,
attached garage, front drive. Ex-
tra den and large utility room.
Very reasonably priced. Call after
541U p.m, any day. Jonn M. Stev-
ens, Hazel, Kentucky. Telephone
4102-2681. al9p
DOLUALE REGISTERED POL.L.ED
bull, three years old. Fresh Jersey
cow„ heifer ca),LUes,vy. milker.
PLaza 3-4581. al5c
111 ACRE FARM, 3 ACRES TOTS-
acco, plenty of pasture. New house
with running water. Two miles
southwest of Farmington. Fireside
5-2592. al5p
I NOTICE
1950 EDITION BRITANNICA En-
cyclopedia, 24 volumes, book case
included. $50.00. Phone PL 3-1260.
al7p
a-ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH.
modern home on Sycamore Street.
MODERN 5-ROOM HOUSE with
bath, garage, nice big lot with
garden on 641. Price $5,000.
GOOD LARGE BUILDING 50x120
ft. on lot 130)(220 or 400 ft. if
wanted. Hardwood floor, can be
used fur business. Located on 18th
Street.
120-ACRE FARM, 2 SETS OF
buildings, good level land, 40 acres
good timber, well located 8 mile
of Murray, Ky. You should see
this before you buy.
73-ACtIE FARM. 6-ROOM House
_modern on highway 121, good out
buildings, 2-acre tobacco b a s e,
well located, a nice place to live.
You should see it before you buy.
W. H. BROWN Real Estate, Gatlin
Building, Murray, Ky. Office tel.
PL 3-3432, res. PL 3-1311. al7c
SPINET' PIAN 0. MAHOGANY.
With bench, brand new, only $445.
Complete line new and used pi-
anos. Seibuni White, 403 Chestnut
St., Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-3054.
al5c
HELP WAN1 ED j
WANTED"
The Sun Democrat has opening
May 1st on evening motor routs.
Starting from Murray and cov-
ering Southwest section of Cal-
loway County. For information
write to R. D. Brown. District
Circulation Manager, Sun Dem-
ocrat, Paducah, Kentucky. a19c
AUCI ION SALE 1
PUBLIC SALE, Saturday, April 22
at 10 a.m. All household and kit-
chen furniture and antiques. Far-
man tractor and equipment. 1960
Chevrolet Corvair with low mil-
age, and many other items. Sale
will be held at Orlando Magness
Farm, located on route 3, Benton,
Ky., (in Kirksey Road ki mile
south of highway 80. 4 miles north
I if Kirksey. If rain out, sale will
he held the following Saturday.




Olos. 18, im comforted by his
mother, Mns. Arnold G.
Siekpnese, in Prattle, tVnsh.,
after he admitted the slaying
of a housewife In a grocery.
Olds wee born out of wed-




C MON, HONF_ST ABE. WE
GOTTA SHOP 'ROUND FO'












CALL-PL-1-4833 FOR YOUR Bet-
ter Brush Supplies. Current order
completed April 25th. Vera Hut- THE JUDGES—Here are the three judges at trial of Adolf
















HE STAYS WIF- ME, UNTIL
YO' COMES UP WIF SOME
(,IMPF.0 YOUNG LADY AH
KIN BE. SHORE TH'CHILE
WILL E.E. HAPPY \NIP!!
ND( ON THAT TRAVELIN'



















TOSS IN YER TOOTHBRUSH,8
SOME UNDERWEAR, AND

















by eburn Van Buren
WE.1.4.- -ALL R164-4T-- -I'LL TRY
ANYTHING TO BREAK OUT OF THE
SELF-IMPOSED PRISON I'VE










Boxoffice Opens 6:00 * Show Starts
Admission  Adults 75c
— Children Under 12 Admitted Free —
* SEASON PASSES ONLY ACCEPTED
ga
  6:45
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
•PETER





LEnarr & TrktFS - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
•
FRIT) kY AMITY- 14. -tr)(11
FAR-M-PACE
f-77'N To Proof An 81OChitclrz
.7ntroduce your children to gardcnine by
 helping
flus cosy-to-grow gain gardcn. They may ro
od
from you in getting it started tut once the
 seeds
.ssur.d. the vegetable garden will Novi, to be a
n
place in which to learn many of the nders
It will also gi.ve your children • sense of rt.,



























Spinas-b: seeds, 5 esery 2-; 1- drill.
I-ettisee: seeds. 5 ever, 2-; I z"
Re.tuis: Seeds. 2 ever, 3-; drilL
Sets, I every 3": 2- drill. '
Orli in: 1-lants. 1 esery 3"; 2- drill.
Bcct.: Ke.41.. 1 r‘rr3 P. P drill.
Carrots: Seeds. 5 emery 1"; 1'2" drill.
t'anibage: 'Plants. I Pio rry IS'; 15- at each end.
nith hute.ip.o.
Radish: Seeds. spr.,nlik. tidal,: 1- drill.













To Help You With
Your Crop -






Money Is evadable when you
need it in the amount you need
foe operating espenees. Repay
-
ment is mide shen you has
•
income frJrn hvestork at crops.
And svhen you deal with us,
you become • part-ownee of the
Associatirm So come in and
ssla riser a oNseired c red Ii
erogt am TODAY.
- AND OTHER CAPITAL INVE
STMENTS









MICHIGAN PEAT MOSS 50 lbs
.
CANADIAN PEAT MOSS 4 Cu. f
t.
LAWN 8, GARDEN FERTILIZER
AGRICO ROSE FOOD  








 50 - ibs. $195
5-lbs. 95,
5.1bs. 95*
  5-lbs. mixed $1.95
 3 gal. $7.95
....... . $2.75
..... . . $1.95
$1.95 - $2.95 • $3.25
COMPLETE FISHING OUTFIT
igA
POD. REEL. LINE Sa
le_zus4.0
20-GAL. TRASH CAN. LARGE   
 62.95
WIRE TRASH BURNER 
 $2.10
6-FT. STEP LADDER 
 85.50
GOOD r,o FT VINYL PLASTIC HOS
E   82.89
RUSTOLEUM PAINT IN STOCK
LAWN' FAUCETS - HOSE HANGER -
 PAINT ROLLER
AND TRAY .. ... Your Choice 88e
RUBBER PLASTIC DISH PAN, reg. $1.
98  Now $1.59
CHROME STEP ON GARBAGE CAN
  $6.95
GOOD IRONING POARD 
 $5.95
PLASTIC LAUNDRY BASKET 
 91.65
STARKS HARDWARE
"Murray's Yard and Garden Store"
-Farm Facts-
MORE CASH FROM BEEF. Cattle
itunibers in Kentucky. according
to reeent USDA reaorts. have in-
creased from 1 6.56.00 in 1951 to
2 115.000 in 1961. During that
period there was a decrease in
dairy cattle numbers (but not in
milk production) so the actual An-
numbers has_ been
approximately. 500.000, or an an-
nual average increase of about 50
thousand per year.
The farm value of the addition-
al cattle is approximately sixty-
five million dollars. Not only have
the number and value of beef cat-
tle on the farms increased dur-
ing the period but the number
sold each year as feeders or for
slaughter has also insrened, bring-
ing many thousand dollars of new
farm income annually The 16 re-
gional feeder-cattle sales held each
fall throughout the state attract
many out-of-state buyers to bid
on the 15.000 bent of feeders of-
fered These sales gross about two
million dollars annually.
The increase in beef produc-
tion in Kentucky is gratifying in
many ways: it is state-wide, with
practically every county benefit-
ting - excellent herds are found
even in the deep mountiins, most
of Kentucky's cattle are pasture
produced, with a minimum of
grain. hiy or buildings required:
the income from beef is new mon-
ey-it originates on the farm or,
in the community where the cat-
tle is produced with little or no
cash spent I for shipped-in feed.
"spare-partsr or replacements: and
the increase in beef has been
male at little sacrifice of other
enterprises - it has supplemented
rather than replaced other sources
income
FROM GRASS IT COMES. The
'rend in beef number in the state
follows closely the improvement
nprie in pastures during recent
sears The greatest increase has
been in the -fescue belt" - that
pail of Kentucky where it is diffi-
cult to grow the old established
grasses and where fescue flortslies
and is appreciated.
Because of the states hilly topo-
graphy and heavy rains much of
its acreage can not be row crop-
ned without senous erosion. For
!he same reasons it is well suited
ir pastures The progress already
nade in that direction is only a
-mall start.
Although the primary purpose
if *Slum is to produce livestock,
' is by no means its only value.
ssocl pastures prevent erosion and
• aching, retitle() water run-off and
nerease fertility by adding pr-
attle matter and improving the
• Ith.
As pointed mit in these colunnut
many times before, Kentucky's fu-
'ire in Agriculture depends large-




FRANKFORT. Ky. 4,7r - Fish-
ermen are waiting for a break in
the weather with only limited
activity reported at major lakes
in Kentucky, the state Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources
said Thursday.
' The department said that when
the weather has been favorable,
'good strings of fish have been
taken.
The best catches of crappie at
Lake Cumberland have been in
areas where the water is murky
by tie fishing.
Still fishermen have been hav-
ing the best luck at Kentucky
Lake on bass. crappie, bluegill
and catfish. The lake is murky
'to muddy and clearing.
Most fishing activity at Dare
Willow has been in the headwa-
ters with only a few bass catches
repnred from jig fishing.
Crappie fishing was rated good
e Herrington Lake at depths of
15 to 18 feet. Casting with deep
running lures and jig fishing have
produced good catches of crappie




site Rob(irt Mitchum in P-it
Warner Bros. Techricolor pr'
duction rif "The Sundowner,
opening Sunday at the Murr•:.
DTI% e-ln Theatre. •
0E1
Over The County Agent's Desk
Farmers should understand why cro
p preceding corn or grass may
number of samplings. location, to- oft
en contain most of the nitrogen
pography. drainage. type of soil. neede
d for normal production. On
lime a h d -fertilizer applications, 
other hand a non-legume crop
cropping history and crops to be 
may almost deplete the soil of
grown are needed when submitting 
readily available nitrogen,
soil samples to the soil testing lab- 
The crops to be grown must be
oratory. These farmers give' infor-
 known because of the wide va
ria-
mation as readily and accurately
 lions in nutrient requirement an
d
as possible to the physician when
 response. A soil may test med
ium
undergoing a medical examination, 
and need no potash for cta-sain
A medical record helps the 
physi- crops, -whereas a crop 
of alfalfa
cian when undergoing a me
dical would usually need addition
al pot-
examination. A medical record 
ash at this level.
'
helps the physician to more ac-
Nature of the Soil
curately diagnose the ailment and 
Records showing the position of
make a proper prescrintion f
or the field. drainage, and the
 type of
treatment. It is only logical that 
soil is important because it gi
ves
the County Agent (soil doctor) will
 an indication of base exc
hange
likely make better recommend
s- capacity, organic matt
er content,
tions if all questions are answered 
yield potentials. and response to
on the soil sample inform
ation various fertilizer mate
rials.
sheet. The recommendations can
 Previous Fertilizer Applicatio
ns
-Per-made -with-more- coal idence._ i
f Rock phosphate 
applications
10 to 15 borings were mixed 
to- greatly increase the 
amOUIsts---of
gether for the sample being test
ed, phosphorus extrac
ted from soils
Three or four borings may gi
ve because of the natur
e of the ex-
results that are questionable. 
tracting solution. The test greatly
overestimates the available phos-
Liming Information
A liming history is very helpful
when making the recommendation.
especially if coarsely ground lime- L
arge amounts of any fertilizer
stone has been allotted in recent or bar
nyard manure may not great-
years. This material reacts slowly ly i
ncrease soil test values but the
and the change in acidity is also rec
ord is necessary because these
slow, but the total effect cannot be mat
erials may be released from a
discounted because the amount of p
articular nonsextractable form in
available calcium and magnesium suf
ficient quantities to be. Of an-
ima,' be sufficient to supply plant p
ortance to the growing plant.
needs. 
Fertiliser and Management
Previous Crops and Crops 
Recommendations
To Be Grown The 
County Agent puts together
Various crops remove different 'the
 Information from the c.hernical
amounts of nutrients from the soil, 
test, information sheet, peculiarity
For instance, legumes do not usu-
 of the farm and farmer, past e
x-
ally need appreciable quantities of
 perience. economic predictions, a
v-
commercial nitrogen but may rap-
 ailable fertilizers and prices, and
idly deplete the soil of pdfash while
 then gives his fertilizer and man
-
corn feeds heavy on nitrogen and
 agement recommendations. Thes
e
less on potash. Certauf crops give
 factors combined are much better
much greater response to fertilizer
 than a guess and farmers continue
than other crops. A good legume
 to use this service.




By ROBERT E.- BROWN 
from this type of work. It comes
Soil Conservationist li
n the form of higher crop yields.
Lost, one 686 acre farm, some- 
better livestock production from
where on the West Fork of Clark's
 improved pastures, and increasi
ng
the value of his farm. The amount
of benefit obtained by an indivi-
dual farmer is dependent upon the
extent he participates in the pro-
gram.
The application of these needed
land treatment measures have ad-
ditional benefits in the watershed.
other than those already mentio
n-
ed. The channel of West Fork 
of
Clark's River is clogged with silt
.
sand arid gravel. This material 
has
worked its way into the stre
am
from the upland farms Kee
ping
the soil at home where it is n
eed-
ed will reduce the cost of kee
ping
the stream channel cleaned 
out.
This alone will result in an an
nual
saving of about 56,000 a year
,
according to agricultural eco
nom-
ist who studied the problem.
River.
Sounds ridiculous doesn't it. Yet
it happens every year. If all
 the
soil lost off of farms each year
 in
the 148,000 acre watershed 
was
put together it would equal t
o the
loss of one foot of soil from a
 686
acre farm. Most of this is valu
able
topsoil.
Soil scientist have estimat
ed
this annual soil loss after 
careful
study of soil erosion in this 
area.
These losses occur •largely 
from
sheet erosion but it also inc
ludes
gulley and roadbank erosion.
When watersheds are mentio
n-
ed most people immediately 
think
of large dams, lakes or cle
aning
and straightening of stream 
chan-
nels. However one of the 
less
glamorous but equally impor
tant
phases of watershed develop
ment
is controlling erosion on eac
h farm
in the watershed.
Soil losses will be reduced on
e-
half in the West Fork w
atershed
If t h e planned erosion 
control
practices are put into use. 
These




crop s. tree planting. di
version
channels, terraces, and other 
ero-
sion control measures.
The application of these p
ract-
ices is a voluntary effort 
on the
part of each individual lan
d own-
er.
The Soil Conservation 
Service
has put additional help in
to this




on their farms. The ACP 
is put-
ting additional money into 
water-
sheds each year to assist f
armers
financially in carrying out 
their
conservation program. The 
final
decision on what improveme
nts, if
any, will be made' rests wi
th the
individual farmer.
The farmer who carries
 out a
conservation program Is t
he one




A big ninth inning enab
led
Southwestern of Memphis to 
rack
up its twelfth consecutive 
win
on the diamond and slip Mu
rray
State's corrent five game win
ning
sterak at Memnin's yesterday
 South-
western won 8-5.
The Racers went out front 2
-0
at the outset of the gam
e only
to have Memphis tie the c
ount at
2-2 with a couple of runs
 in the
bottom of the first.
Murray scored three runs i
n the
top of the fourth for a 5-2 
mar-
gin. Memphis picked up two i
n the
bottom of the fifth and th
e game
winning pair in the last of
 the
ninth.
Paty Boyer led Murray 
State
with two hits, a pair of 
singles.
Lynn Bridwell had a tripl
e.




Murray State 2 0 0 3 0 0 0
 0 0-5 8 3
Southwestern 200 020 0 0 2 
- 6 9 2
Start Saving Today With Our
Low Prices On America's
Most Economical Cars!
For the next three day
s Hatcher Auto Sales 
is offer-
tig the highest trade-in a
ll‘hwances in our histo
ry on
the 1961 Ramblers, Ame
rica's Economy Kings
! Ramb-
ler Americans swept all 
six first places in the 
recent
Pure Oil Economy Tri
als, topped Falcon by
 almost
four miles per gallon!
We're Celebrating with an






515 South 12th St. PL
aza 3-4982
Emergency Feed Grain
Program To Be Pushed*
Coldwater
News
Easier Sunday guests of M
rs.
Hazel Locke and Dorothy 
were
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Locke 
and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Locke
and family. Mist Patricia 
Bazzell
and Lyle Pridemore.
_Sunday afternoon callers of Mr
.
and Mrs. Amy Wilkerson Wm
-Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Duncan.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mrs:
Matt uise we
re











and Cairlrne Lamb were 
Mrs. Hat-
tie Watson and children an
d Mrs.
Opheria Bazzell. Afternoon 
callers
were Mrs Earl Lamb and 
Mrs.
Willie Mae Smith and ch
ildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Novil Pe
ndergrass
(rsent the pain week with 
Mr and





Harry Cotham of Memphis 
spent
the weekend with home fo
lks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lassiter 
and
children were Sunday guest
s of
Mrs. Lovie Finney.
Sunday afternoon caller of M
rs.
Ethel Darnell was Mrs. 
Dewey
Bassett Evening callers we
re Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Gupton and 
Ray-
burn.
Mr_ and Mrs. Hyland K. Da
rnell
and daughters have move
d to
their home near Browns G
rove.
Mr and Mrs. Robert L. 
Bazzell
and Danny spent the wee
kend
with relatives in Michigan.
Mr and Mrs. Joshua Tabers
 and
family have moved to their 
new
home on Highway 121 near 
Cold-
water.
Mrs. Lola McClain and c
hildren
were Sunday guests of M
r. and
Mrs. Kenton Broach and fa
mily.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Sellars 
and
children of Henderson. Ke
ntucky
were Sunday guests of relativ
es.
Mr a n d Mrs. Heide Wa
tson
were Sunday afternoon cal
lers of
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kemp.
Idea Is To Prevent Further
Buildup Feed Grain Surplus
By GAYLOR P. GODWIN
t siosi Intermation.al
WASHINGTON (RP The Ag-
riculture Department has intertarsi
tied its campaign to intense ianna,4.
ers of details of the emergency
feed grain program.
The program. aopmved by Con-
gress and signed into laW by Pros-
ident Kennedy last month. calls;
for higher- tifree-trupssnrts-
smaller acreages of' grain
serittifl gord to
,ertgrait - nfktr4burvora jte po thei..4 -40 ti 
pro-
Ction more "any In Mew with
needs.
Willard Lamnhere of the Com-
modity Stabilitatthn Service
(C'SS) which administers price
support laws. prepagsd an A-B-C
rundown on how the program
'corks for the current issue of the
Department's Monthly publication,
"Aaricultural Situation." Writing
directly to farm readers, he quot-
sd Agriculture Secretary Orville'
L. Freeman as saying that "what
the (feed grain) program actually
accomplisher tre-pen-ds primarily
on the ertent to which you and
other feed grain growers partici-
DaTteo nai itrcicipate. Lamphere said,
a farmer must divert at least 20
per cent of his corn and grain
sorghum base acreage for 1959 and
1960 to conservation uses.
Elicit:de For Sonoorta
In return, a participant will be
eligible for price supports on corn
and grain sorghum and will r
e-
ceive a payment for the acreage
diverted from these two crops. The
farmer - participant also will be
eligible for price supports on other
feed grains.
The national average corn sup-
port price is SI 20 a bushel-14
eerrts a bushel more than in 
1960
The average support price 
to r
grain sorghum is $1.93 a hund
red-
weight-41 cents higher than 
in
1960.
Conservation uses for acreage
diverted under the program 
will
vary by areas. Lamphere 
said.
They will include cover 
crops,
trees, water storage, and wildl
ife
Protection The diverted acrva
jo,
cannot be harvested co
Participants will be paid
acre-s diverted to conservati
on us...










-the slow releasing 1
00;
organic nitrogen fertilizer. 
It gives plants a healthy.
green color, speeds growt
h and won't burn deli
cate
tissues. Your plants will 
he ready for transplantinv
earlier.
Let's let Mr. Hubert Far
daw of Bandana. Kentuc
lo
tell you about the experienc
e he had last year with
AGRINITE. He writes:
"The Agrico agent in my ar
ea told me about AGRI-
NITE and what it would d
o for tobacco plants. I h
ad
five beds and decided to try
 it on one bed. The bed
topdressed with AGRINIT
E had one - third more
plants plants that lived
 better when set in the
field. 
I can honestlly say that I hav
e never topdreased my
plant beds with any material t
hat will do the job
like AGRINITE."
See your AGRICO and 
-KNOX a-
.,
gent today and get som
e AGRI-








of the acreage diverted will 
be
equal to 50 per cent of the no
rmal
Production of the diverted acrea
ge
times the county support pri
ce.
For example, if a farmer's co
unty
support price for corn is $1.20
and normal production on
 his
farm is 50 bushels an acre, t
he
payment would be $30 an acre.
For diversion of an additional 
20
per cent of --the _tiase___acreagtha
t




Up to half the estimated to
tal
payment for a farm may be 
made
as soon as possible after a 
farmer
signifies he will cooperate in 
the
program. This advance pay
ment
will help with current produc
tion








All work and service per-
formed by TERMINIX
CO.


















The only blade with thksible tips that
" give" to absorb shock. prevent costly





• Lifetime guarantee against bent
Crankshaft.
• Fingertip Choke-O-Matic throttle. •
• Instant Spin-Start.
• fingertIO safety release.
• New quick cutting height adjustments.
• Powerful Briggs & Stratton engine.
• All steel constructed and reinforced.
• Leaf mulcher included
18" only $7995
4
E. Blankenship of
Kentucky
602 Maple Street
YOUR HOMKO DI§TR1BUTOR"
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